
Day 8
One of the things the Spirit is saying across
His global Church is to prioritize and
emphasize the educating, inspiring and
activating of the people of God with
mission understanding and strategy. God
uses many leaders to accomplish this
purpose while a primary role needed in this
hour is that of the gifted and anointed
mission mobilizer. Could you imagine
100,000 such mobilizers released across
the global Church, in every ministry
structure and nation?



GR OWI NG MI S S I ON MOB I L I Z A T I ON I N T HE  C HUR C H:
The body of Christ globally growing in understanding of the role of the mission mobilizer
and how to utilize this vital ministry role within the various ministry structures
(denominations, church networks, organizations) 

The role of the mission mobilizer expanding from primarily being understood as
“individual recruiting for my organization” to empowering the global Church to educate,

Thousands of dedicated, effective, anointed mission mobilizers raised up across the
earth as a necessary channel mobilizing and equipping every ministry structure in every
nation.

       inspire and activate their own in mission vision and understanding. 

A B A NDONE D DE V OT I ON I N T HE  C HUR C H:
● Believers and local churches coming into alignment in practice with God’s greatest purpose being
conforming us into His likeness (Matthew 5; Galatians 5). 

●Believers and local churches being consistently filled with the Holy Spirit (Eph 5:18), effectively
walking in the Spirit (Romans 8:1-5), not as a one-time event, but daily emptying ourselves of all
competing things and being refilled again and again. 

●  Believers and local churches devoting themselves to prayer and the study and teaching of the
Word (Acts 2:42), an area often neglected in Jesus’ global body.1
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